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Re Cincinnati teletype to Bureau, 7/15/76. M ^

Enclosed for the Bureau, Cincinnati and New York are
two copies each of a handout entitled "Guess Who’s Coming
to Dinner?"

I attended the Ssmiposium on Southern Africa, which
took place during the Indiana Black Expo, 7/17-18/76.

1Below are listed some of the speakers: '»

^

(FNU)^.TAPSON (phonetic)

BERNARB^\y:€^BANE (phonetic), believed to be from
'Tanzania

'

IRVING or IRVIN DAVIS - believed to be from New York,
described as having one leg shorter than the other
and wears large s^led, shoes. ^ ^<7
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Ox\ Tues^jt-June 29th,

hosting^ a-*^nner for Hel<

Andrew^atcher , forme^E^

6PM, the "100 Black Men"( ?) of New York City are
juzman, the noted "lady liberal" of South Afrika, and

SssxsTantrress Secretary for the Kennedy Administration.

of these people -*we believe - serve the interests of the apartheid racist regime

of of South AfrikkkalBalthazar Johatme.s,'^,orste.rs the Prime Monster

'J '!
*''>

Hel"gH“Suzman71?ho "ffas^^ touring the U.S. calling for reforms of the vicious apar-

theid system in South Afrika, has been a spokesperson for that country’s "Progressive

Party" for over a decade. Among this party's ."progressive" reforms would be the equating

of the . franchise with income and education qualifications for all voters, a program to

ease the frustrations of the Black majority but still prolong white-minority rule. It

would not necessarily lead to majority rule, but would give the world a sense of pro-

gress being made in that vile racist state that calls itself "the Republic of South

Afrika." It is a program designed to hold back the democratic process that is the just

demand of the Afrikan Revolution now going on throughout southern Afrika.

Mrs. Suzman is one of .the few politicians sanctioned by the white racist minority-,

government to speak out against apartheid, gaining a great deal of publicity about her
activities and causing many outsiders to believe that real protest and serious criticism

is tolerated in South Afrika. Publicity about her activities help South Afrika to pose

itself as some sort of democracy where all views are debated freely.

But the Sharpeville Massacre of March 21st, 1960 and the Soweto Massacres just recent-

ly have shovm us what happens to Black People in South Afrika when they speak out against

the apartheid system.

t i rThe imprisonment of African National Congress leader NelsojiAMagge^ on^obben Island

and the House Arrest detention of Pan-Africanist Congress leader RobgfS^bukwe have il-

lustrated to us what happens to Afrikan spokesmen when they truly defy 'the apartheid sys-

tem in South Afrika.

The countless jailings of South Afrikan activists by the infamous "Suppression of Com-

munism Act", the cases of the "SASO 9", "SWAPO 6", "NUSA 2", etc. have taught us what does

happen to anyone who really tells it like it is in South Afrika.

Ifelen Suzman’s presence - whether in South Afrika or the U.S. - is like a lighting rod,

whose aim is to draw the world’s attention away from the real protesters against apartheid.

But Helen Suzman serves another purpose in South Afrika. The fact that she happens to

Jewish is usually played up; this is so that the 120,000 Jews in South Afrika are iden-

Vtified with Black aspirations for a democratic society. But in reality, the real represent-

atives' of the Jewish community within South Af rlka express themselves through the South

Afrikan Jewish Board of Deputies - and this group supports apartheid all the way in exchange

for them being able to send money to Israel. Next to the Jews in the U.S., the Jews of South

Afrika are said to be the second largest contributor to the Zionist state. As financiers

and business leaders in South Afrika - especially in Johannesburg, they can well afford it.

And Helen Suzman can well afford to continue to call out for her meager reforms of the

world’s most brutal; knd vicious system that oantinues' to exploit and hunfeLliate our People.

Andrew Hatcher is another matter. This./torfner JFK Press Secretary now works for Sidney

Barron Public Relations, a firm which has as ohe of its accounts the apartheid regime of

"South Afrika. Last Wednesday, June 23rd, while thousands of People were preparing to demon-

strate in various parts of the country to denounce Kissinger’s meeting with Vorster,(in

lught of the Soweto Massacre) , Hatcher was on the "Today Show" -NBC network program - pro-

moting South Afrika
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